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Our community provides a safe, caring home environment for seniors and families,
allowing for our aging members to live with dignity and independence.
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Message from the Chair
Robert Weppler

On behalf of the board of directors
I would like to thank the staff of St.
Matthew’s Bracondale House (“SMBH”)
for another excellent year. It has not
been without its challenges.
Financially, a higher turnover rate
in the buildings due to illness and deaths
resulted in higher than expected repairs
to the apartments. Notwithstanding
these additional expenses SMBH was
only slightly over its budget for the year.
I continue to be impressed by the ability
of our Executive Director and her staff to
be able to meet such challenges within
such a tightly controlled budget.
Significant repairs to the building
and premises were also undertaken in
2014-2015. Repairs to the masonry in
the garden area, brick repair to the
family and main building and window
replacements were all initiated last year
and near completion. Next year will
bring additional capital expenditures as
we look to replace the wallpaper
throughout the building.
Special recognition should go to
the participation of SMBH in the new
Health Link project. This system allows
doctors, community organizations and
hospitals to work together to provide
better services to our residents. Since
last year, SMBH has been a member of
the steering committee with Baycrest,
the lead agency. We look forward to
future developments coming from the
combined efforts of participating
agencies.
New initiatives were also
implemented this year to increase
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charitable donations. These charitable
donations fund most of the programs at
SMBH that are so important to the
community. Without the generous
support of our donors these programs
would not be possible.
During the past year, SMBH also
participated on a committee considering
the development of the neighbouring St.
Matthew’s United Church. SMBH looks to
assist St. Matthew’s in its goal of
developing supportive housing and
services at the location. SMBH does not
anticipate expanding into this location
itself but will continue to focus on
maintaining and improving its present
facilities.
Rental subsidies at SMBH will
become an important issue in the near
future. The future of rental subsidies is
tied to the end of operating agreements
that were put in place to fund social
housing programs since the 1970s.
SMBH’s operating agreement will come
to an end in 2017. It is not clear at this
time what will happen when the
operating agreements end.
SMBH is in the fortunate position
of being able to meet its operating
expenses and having reasonable reserve
funds to maintain and repair its buildings
going forward. Other social housing
projects are not so fortunate.
Many social housing projects already
face considerable capital repair and
replacement liabilities with inadequate
capital reserves. The end of the
operating agreements will in many cases
threaten the security and affordability of

Board of Directors
housing for many low-income
individuals and families in Canada. It is
crucial that the federal and provincial
governments make this issue a priority
and work together to provide
continuing financial support to these
programs.
Kira Vallance and Peggy Helliwell’s
terms as directors end this year and we
would like to thank them for all of their
support as directors and Kira’s time as
past chairperson of SMBH. At the
annual meeting, Penny Bird Rudder and
Linda MacDonald will be put forward as
new board members. We look forward
to their assistance in the future. This is
also the end of my term as Chairman of
SMBH. Paul Handley, the Vice Chairman,
will take over these duties. It has been
my pleasure to be the Chairman of
SMBH.

President
Robert Weppler
Vice President
Paul Handley
Treasurer
Christine Pearce

Members
Chris Bee
Kira Vallance
Paul Handley
Peggy Helliwell
Jan Mitchell
Christopher Neuman
Marty Linton

Secretary
Lynne Lamb
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Executive Director’s Report
Susan DesLauriers

Seniors and families
moved into St.
Matthew’s Bracondale
House in 1982. As the
years have passed, we
have expanded our
services beyond the
provision of housing.
The additional
programs are the meal programs, social
and recreational activities and the
supportive housing services to help our
senior residents remain in their homes.
The Board of Directors, staff members,
residents and volunteers have worked
closely together to respond to the needs
of our seniors to improve access to
health care, good nutritious food and
foster a sense of inclusion and
connectedness to others.
Health and wellness is a balance
between the physical, mental, social and
spiritual aspects of health. Other factors
that influence the health and social wellbeing of our seniors within the
Bracondale community are feeling in
control of your life, having a caring
family and circle of friends, and giving
back to the community.
Housing is also fundamental to the
well-being of our seniors and family
tenants. We are always focused on
improving Bracondale’s appearance,
maintaining our housing units. It is also a
priority to provide an attractive, safe and
sustainable environment that is
conducive to promoting our residents’
health, stability and community
integration.
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Having a sense of community plays a
significant role in one’s health and wellbeing. It is imperative that seniors are
able to continue to be involved in the
activities of daily life, to be respected for
who they are, and to contribute to the
community. Bracondale offers an array of
interactive activities which are
recreational and social. These include our
daily meal program and shopping, dining
-out and day trips. All of our programs
provide a friendly environment for
seniors, encouraging them to maintain
social networks, stay active and to live
with meaning and purpose.
We have been fortunate to have so
many senior residents become involved
in making Bracondale such a lovely,
friendly and welcoming place to live.
Those who volunteer with us continue to
share their knowledge and experience
which enhances their sense of well-being
and self-confidence while assisting
others. Our office heavily relies on
volunteers at the front desk. Residents
often come to the office with a concern
and our volunteers assist them with
patience and kindness – brightening that
person’s day.
The volunteers who work in the
dining room help make communal
dining a pleasant experience for
everyone. The maintenance of our
gardens provides an attractive and
peaceful place to enjoy spending time in
our beautiful courtyard.
Maintaining a sense of connection
with family and community is also pivotal
to health. Having a strong social network

that includes friends and family members
brings health, happiness and
contentment. We are so grateful when
family members extend their help (i.e.
visiting and shopping) to other seniors
who may not have a strong support
network.
Strong intergenerational
relationships are also considered
important to individual and community
health and wellness. We are pleased to
have initiated a successful
intergenerational program between our
seniors and the youth of St. Matthew’s
United Church. They have enjoyed
watching hockey games and the
Olympics together, participating in
discussion groups and baking together.
Both groups commented on how much
they valued their time together,
especially those seniors who do not have
grandchildren. The summer barbeque
and Christmas teas also bring family
members, friends and seniors together.
Maintaining control and choice
over one’s personal circumstances are
critical for healthy aging and wellness.
Being able to stay in their home at
Bracondale is highly desired by our
residents. Having adequate medical,
community and financial resources in
place allow our seniors to make their
own choices about the support they
need and when they need it. Control over
these decisions helps our residents
achieve optimal health, wellness and
fulfillment. Clients who receive our
supportive housing services make
decisions about what services should be
included in their care plan and have the
opportunity to make changes as needed.

As a partner in the North West Toronto
Health Link, we are excited about being
able to improve the quality of care for
our seniors with the assistance of the
other involved partners. This means that
we will be able to participate in team
discussions with clients about how to
achieve their written goals and
communicate on an ongoing basis with
other care team members.
So many residents have told me
that Bracondale is a wonderful place to
live with so many friendly and caring
people. Many have spoken about how
they appreciate the wide variety of
activities to learn something new, the
interesting and fun trips that get
residents out of Bracondale to explore
the neighbourhoods of Toronto and the
volunteer opportunities that contribute
to our caring community. The success of
Bracondale is due to our dedicated Board
members who support us in improving
the quality of life for our seniors. Every
day I notice that all of our staff members
make a difference in a resident’s life by
doing something special beyond their
job description and face daily challenges
and demands with patience and
kindness. With sadness we wish Baba
Torres, our Property Manager, a
wonderful start to her retirement. For the
past 12 years, she has kept the building
and its units in such good condition that
seniors tell others: “Bracondale is the
place to live.”
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Staff

Executive Director
Susan DesLauriers
Supportive Housing Manager
Kenta Thomas
Program Support Coordinator
Supportive Housing
Melissa Scott
Program Director
Todd Hazelton
Communications & Fundraising
Coordinator
Deborah Erwin
Administrative Assistant
Teresa McArdle

Superintendents
Renrick Burnett
Janis Trotman
Wayne Wong
Shaoyu (Sandy) Zhang
Personal Support Workers
Joy Browne
Emelyn Llonillo
Hilda Marquez
Aurora Milla
Marian Ragucos
Ludina Santos
Arcelie Savedra
Maria Soccorro Tiamzon
Cook
Margaret Welsh

Property Manager
Baba Torres
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“I moved to Bracondale five years
plus. I have found it a very nice place
to live. The people are friendly and
kind. From the office staff to PSWs
to the superintendents and cook –
everyone is wonderful. I really love it
here. It’s quiet and peaceful. They
are all good at listening.”
– Miriam Watkins, resident
“1983 was a very good year – the
year I moved into St Matthew’s
Bracondale House. Many changes
have taken place. We now have the
option of having meals in the dining
room seven days a week. Five days a
week we have physio classes offered
with beneficial results. We at
Bracondale are living in a very caring
atmosphere, from Susan and the
office staff to the PSWs and

“Ten years ago, I arrived at
Bracondale House. My
apartment became my home as I
settled in with the gracious
support of the welcoming staff. I
appreciate the compassion and
the commitment of the staff here –
from a simple household request
to one of a more personal nature,
the staff always have the time to
offer you help in the most kind and

building maintenance staff”

considerate way.”

– Barbara Bailey, resident

– Ursula Cannon, resident
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Our Partners


Dr. Claudio Borgono (Family Doctor)



Dr. Arnold Marcus (Foot Care)



Canadian Hearing Society



Christie Pharmacy



KPMG



North West Toronto Health Link



Ontario Association of Non Profit Homes and Services for Seniors



Ontario Community Support Association



Ontario Non Profit Housing Association



North West Toronto Health Link - Baycrest, Alzheimer Society of Toronto,
Toronto Community Care Access Centre
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Rexdale Community Health Centre (Diabetes Clinic)



St. Clair West Services for Seniors



St. Matthew’s United Church



Sutherland Chan Massage Therapy



Toronto Public Library



Wychwood Presbyterian Church
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Our Supporters
Shelter

Non-Shelter

City of Toronto

Government of Ontario





Shelter Housing & Support Administration

United Church of Canada


Mission Support Grant



Eglinton St. George’s United Church

Toronto Central LHIN (Local Health
Integration Network)

City of Toronto
 Community Service Partnership Program
Government of Canada
Employment and Social Development Canada


Canada Summer Jobs

Foundations
Bank of Montreal
Catherine & Maxwell Meighen Foundation
D.H. Gordon Foundation
F.K. Morrow Foundation
Greater Toronto Apartment Association
Jackman Foundation
Cadillac Fairview
Norman + Margaret Jewison Foundation
Rotary Club of Toronto
Ontario Realtors Care
Henry White Kinnear Foundation

“Thank you again, another year, for helping Bracondale on course as the ideal place for we elders to live
in our declining years and for your incredible patience in listening to our sometimes somewhat confused
requests, complaints, etc. I keep trying to follow your example – never too old to learn they say – not easy.”
- Patricia McGlade, resident
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Provision of Housing

Bracondale provides afford
caring and protected envir
funding from the City of To
so that our low-income ten
30% of their gross monthly

Building
Blocks

Community Integration

Social isolation may result in negative outcomes such a
distress. Seniors are particularly at risk as they experie
along with changes in their personal lives (e.g. loss of a
contacts and limit activities. The following initiatives fa


Creating volunteer positions to make it easier for s
more welcoming environment



Promoting support groups that can lead to the dev
opportunities to share experiences (e.g. Hearing Su



Following up with seniors when they unexpectedly
activities

Provision of Programs and Activities
Bracondale is able to improve access to quality health care with the
space we have in our building for the provision of affordable social,
recreational and health and wellness programs by:
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Subsidizing program fees and maintaining the affordability of our
meals so that all seniors can participate



Providing opportunities for seniors to meet others by introducing
people to each other in the dining room, day trips, social and
recreational activities and floor meetings



Encouraging fitness through the provision of exercise classes that
address the risk of falling which often leads to impaired mobility
and increased risk of social isolation
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Engagement of Tenants

Engagement of residents in manag
lifestyle changes lead to good hea

We have recruited seniors to serve
 to plan programs that reflect s
 to identify barriers to seniors’
activities
 to create an environment that
 to involve seniors in the evalua
we are meeting the needs of o

Integration of Health Care
Working with a variety of community resources, professional and
health service providers has ensured that seniors are receiving the
support they need. As a partner in the North West Toronto Health
Link, we are enthusiastic about introducing multi-disciplinary care
teams to deliver the full continuum of care for senior residents with
complex needs.
Examples of our partners include:
A visiting family physician
A local pharmacy
The Minister of St. Matthew’s United Church
The Community Care Access Centre
Baycrest
Canadian Hearing Society
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Financial Highlights
Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2014
2014

2013

455,699

476,995

Capital Reserve Fund

2,137,953

2,159,855

Property and equipment

1,244,377

1,622,622

3,838,029

4,259,472

Current Liabilities

652,297

622,025

Mortgage payable

689,186

1,073,926

2,137,953

2,159,855

358,593

403,666

3,838,029

4,259,472

ASSETS
Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Capital Reserve Fund
Operating Fund
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Allocation of expenses for 2014
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Statement of Income & Expenses as at December 31, 2014
2014

2013

1,701,624

1,672,214

Property Taxes

242,772

231,203

Maintenance & Repairs

289,368

209,917

Utilities

268,341

249,147

Allocation to Capital Reserve Fund

249,374

240,248

Depreciation

378,245

371,861

21,784

28,170

296,813

307,768

1,746,697

1,638,314

(45,073)

33,900

INCOME
EXPENSES

Mortgage Interest
Other Expenses

(DEFICIENCY) EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENSES

Shelter expenses for 2014
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“I like living at Bracondale because it is a beautiful building. The hallways and lounges are so
spacious with lovely décor. The maintenance in the building is excellent. I also like the opportunity
to volunteer at the residence” – Elizabeth Corcoran, resident

Statement of Non-Shelter Income & Expenses as at December 31, 2014
2014

2013

Grants

17,891

17,376

Amenity fees & memberships

30,715

31,087

Donations & Foundations
(St. Matthew’s Bracondale Trust Fund)

28,644

31,902

Other Income

60,339

46,805

137,589

127,170

81,015

81,524

Program Costs

38,080

30,996

Other Expenses

18,494

14,650

137,589

127,170

355,301

328,782

Salaries and Employee Benefits

311,271

292,191

Other Expenses

44,030

36,591

355,301

328,782

BRACONDALE COMMUNITY CENTRE
INCOME

EXPENSES
Salaries and Employee Benefits

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
INCOME
Toronto Central LHIN
EXPENSES
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Programs & Services
Our fundraising efforts support a number of programs and services that assist seniors
to remain independent. Your contributions enable us to provide the following:


Midday Dinner



Diner’s Club



Evening Meals



Massage Therapy



Frozen Meals



Medical Doctor



Shopping Service



Podiatrist



Day Trips



Hairdressing Salon



Yoga



Safety Check for Residents



Choir



Front Desk Assistance/Referrals



Entertainment



Income Tax Clinic



Wii Fit Program



Live Theatre Performances



Physiotherapy



Fall Prevention



Diabetes Clinic



Church services



St. Matthew’s United Church Youth Group



Flu clinics



Hearing Support Group with the Canadian
Hearing Society

"If you live an independent, active lifestyle, while still enjoying the company of your
neighbours, SMBH is the ideal living solution." - Linda MacDonald, resident
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Supportive Housing
91
13,645
23,789

Clients served
Supportive Housing Employee Hours
Resident Days*

*A Resident Day: When a client receives one
or more supportive housing services within the
same calendar day this counts as a single
“resident day”. So when a personal support
worker provides care for three clients in one
day, this counts as three resident days.

“I’ve lived here for two extremely happy years!
Bracondale has enabled me to
live in Toronto affordably and
with security, knowing that my
health needs will be attended to.”
– Jacquie Doran, resident

The graph above indicates that 78 percent of the clients receiving care
are between 71 and 90 years of age.
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Building Improvements


Replaced 24 thermal-sealed window units in Senior and Family buildings



Purchased 25 replacement air-conditioning/heating units



Masonry refurbishment of both the Family and Senior buildings




Removed and replaced the caulking around windows and installed sill extension on all
windows
Balcony refurbishments at the Family building



Removed pavers and installed concrete walkways at the Family building



Replaced old timber retaining wall at the Family building with a new timber wall



Replaced wood railings for the Family building walkways and replaced them with
galvanised steel



Reset interlocking pavers in the courtyard
 Replaced timber around garden beds; replaced courtyard pavers and walkways

Above and Right: The rear view of our Seniors Building and
the adjoining courtyard between the Seniors and Family
buildings.
Top Right: Our Family building after external repairs.
St. Matthew’s Bracondale House Annual Report 2014
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Individual Donors
Adrienne Adie
Howard Aitken
Catherine Allossery
Olga Alzate
Mary Ashmore Gill
Mac Austin
Lucia Ayala
Dorothy Bader
David Bailey
Janet Baxter
Christopher Bee
Riyaz Bhanji
Carrie-Ann Cacho
Mary Campbell
Ursula Cannon
Ruby Collymore
Elizabeth Corcoran
Susan DesLauriers
Kevin Doyle
Carolyn Doyle
Deborah Erwin
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Frances Fogarty
Betty-Jo Fraracci
Betty Gibbs
Richard Greaves
Mark Gurari
Paul Handley
Elizabeth Harrison
Bill and Val Hazelton
Todd Hazelton
Peggy Helliwell
Andrew Henderson
Jean & Takazo
Honkawa
Dorothy Hyland
Sydney Jackson
Patrick Jesson
Patricia John
Grenville Johnson
David Kent
Mirjana Korenyi
Lynne Lamb
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Hazel Lawson
Verna Sabba
Mildred Laylor
Robert Seguin
William Lehun
Norma Sinclair
Marty Linton
Jennie Smith
Martha Lyons
Seik Song
Elwood MacDonald Helen Sportza
Irene Mayer
Olga Stackaruk
Marie Elena Mayorga Jim Stackaruk
Teresa McArdle
Lynne Stott
Patricia McGlade
Audrey Taylor
Patricia McKenzie
Embaye Teferi
Avis Moncrieffe
Agnes Trelford
Jose and Yolanda
Dushanka Vojnovic
Moreira-Ruiz
Wiltold Wardulenski
Helen Noah
Miriam Watkins
Donald Nobbs
Robert Weppler
Christine Pearce
Kathleen Williams
Ricardo Ramirez
Bibi & Wayne Wong
Sharon Reid
Elizabeth Young
Yvette Rinfret
Lis Riveros

Business Donors
Dr. Bob Adler
Black & McDonald
Canada Wide Window Cleaning
Cear Painting
Contek Building Group
Easterbrook Brothers Ltd.

Emer Electric Ltd.
Kurston Carpet Cleaning Ltd.
Dr. Arnold Marcus
Park Lane Plumbing
Yellow Gazebo Natural Health Care

Total fundraised from foundations, businesses and individuals in 2014: $37,759
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In Memoriam
Our dearly departed friends:
Sylvia Aquilina ~ February 2014
Albertha Smith ~ February 2014
Josephine Lewocz ~ June 2014
Pearl Francis ~ July 2014

Agnes Mair ~ July 2014
Louis Morvay ~ September 2014
Reg LaFlamme ~ November 2014
Rudy Nagel ~ December 2014

Abide
Forgive me if I forget
with the birdsong and the day’s
last glow folding into the hands
of the trees, forgive me the few
syllables of the autumn crickets,
the year’s last firefly winking
like a penny in the shoulder’s weeds,
if I forget the hour, if I forget
the day as the evening star
pours out its whiskey over the gravel
and asphalt I’ve walked
for years alone, if I startle
when you put your hand in mine,
if I wonder how long your light
has taken to reach me here.

- Jake Adam York
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Contact Us
707 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto, Ontario M6C 4A1
416-656-2669
www.smbh.ca
Charitable Registration Number:
10803 1295 RR 0001
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